
Thank you for keeping this campaign under wraps until Monday 16th November! 
 

Bristol Bites Back Better 
It’s time to build a resilient future through food. 

It’s time for Bristol to #BiteBackBetter 
 
 
Bristol Bites Back Better is a campaign that empowers Bristolians to create a food system that will 
nourish our city far into the future. 
 
The campaign brings together individuals and communities, food businesses and all kinds of 
organisations to build a better food system for Bristol, celebrate the diversity of our food community, 
and ensure that everyone has a say on the future of food in our city.  
 
The pandemic has put food in the spotlight - the way we access it, how it affects our health and 
wellbeing, what it does to our environment, and how many livelihoods depend on it. By sharing 
knowledge, skills and stories, building networks and amplifying voices, we can address these issues 
through the lens of good food. 
 
Everyone can be part of the movement putting food that’s good for our health, our communities and 
our planet at the heart of our city’s future. The place to start is www.bristolbitesbackbetter.co.uk, to 
find practical ways we can all begin to make change, and inspiring stories from around the city. Join the 
conversation on social media, and let others know that it’s time for Bristol to #BiteBackBetter. 
 
 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA SUGGESTED TWEETS 
 

Support the campaign on social media using the following suggested posts: 
 

Be part of a movement putting food that’s good for our health, our communities and our planet at 
the heart of our city’s future. Visit www.bristolbitesbackbetter.co.uk and find out what you can do to 
help Bristol #BiteBackBetter! 

What do you want from Bristol's food system? The pandemic has put food in the spotlight & 
highlighted issues that we can all change! Let's come together to celebrate food & build a more 
resilient food future. Visit www.bristolbitesbackbetter.co.uk to help Bristol #BiteBackBetter. 

Would you like to share a story about good food & the pandemic? People all over the city are 
coming together to share knowledge, skills & stories, helping to build a better food system to nourish 
#Bristol! Let's address the issues & #BiteBackBetter. Visit www.bristolbitesbackbetter.co.uk! 

It’s time for Bristol to #BiteBackBetter. This year we've seen the importance of our food system 
during lockdown and for the future. You can be part of the city's movement to build a better future 
through food by getting involved at www.bristolbitesbackbetter.co.uk 
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BECOMING A GOLD SUSTAINABLE FOOD CITY AND THE ROAD TO 2030… 
 
Bristol Bites Back Better is a campaign from Bristol Going for Gold – an initiative to see our city realise 
its ambition to become one of the first Gold Sustainable Food Cities in the UK by spring 2021. By doing 
so, we’ll lay the foundations for a decade of building a diverse, inclusive and resilient food community, 
and demonstrate that Bristol’s individuals, communities, organisations and food businesses are acting 
together to make real change by 2030. We’re asking Bristol to #BiteBackBetter now to help us reach 
our Gold ambitions, and to pave the way for a decade of transforming food in our city. 
 

LOGOS AND MORE… 

  

Find resources including logos, images and straplines, plus films and webinars to share here. 
 

https://www.goingforgoldbristol.co.uk/resources/

